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July 21, 1993

93-209
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU RECYCLING EFFORTS COMMENDED

CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's cooperative
recycling venture with Armstrong Center in Mattoon has received
high praise from the Illinois Department of Energy and Natural
Resources (ENR).
Randy Kraft, manager of ENR's Illinois College Assistance
Program for Recycling, recently toured the Eastern campus and the
Mattoon warehouse where students from Armstrong Center process
the university's paper waste stream.
Armstrong Center staff teach work skills to students with
physical and developmental disabilities and plan a majority of
the students' learning experiences around recycling.
In a letter to Gary Hanebrink, Eastern's coordinator of the
Americans with Disabilities Act and Environmental Concerns, Kraft
wrote: "One element of EIU's program that really stands out is
its arrangement with the local developmentally-disabled student
population to staff the Mattoon warehouse."
He added, "Solutions to the challenges facing today's
recycling programs--especially those that operate in areas
without strong markets for recyclable materials--are found
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through cooperative ventures. Unfortunately, such ventures are
hard to foster. EIU has managed to successfully organize a
cooperative effort that not only helps its own recycling program,
but is an asset to the community's developmentally-disabled
students as well."
Kraft pointed out that as a result of the storage space and
processing capability at the Mattoon warehouse, EIU has the
ability to directly market its own recyclable materials.
"While this is an advantageous position to be in, it is one
that places EIU in the minority; most other college recycling
programs in Illinois do not have the storage space available
necessary to market their recyclables directly," he said.
Hanebrink said since the campus recycling program began
three years ago, it has been expanded to include other materials
besides office products.

From July 1992 to May 1993, Eastern's

recycling efforts yielded 367,727 pounds or 184 tons of reusable
products.
Mixed paper, computer paper, white file stock, cardboard,
motor oil, food oils, yard waste, dead trees/fire wood, scrap
metal, steel and aluminum cans and computer ribbons are among the
items Eastern is recycling.
"The key to Eastern's program, as well as recycling as a
whole, is closing the loop by purchasing back the recycled products. The university is presently using some recycled products
and is looking into expanding the applications," Hanebrink said.
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He noted that a survey of the recycling habits of the
university community reveals that more than half of the members/departments are recycling.
School children from Mark Twain and Carl Sandburg elementary
schools in Charleston and Charleston and Kansas high schools also
have become involved in the program by collecting paper and
cardboard, which Eastern recycles.
Hanebrink said Eastern's Recycling Committee is currently
devising a plan to reduce the university's waste stream by 40
percent to comply with a state law on college recycling.
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